
 
 

 

 
Case Study- Selby Public School, Selby, Ontario 

 
 

 

“This project has been, in our view, a huge success for our school community.  Feedback on 

the math bag and math lending library program has been exclusively positive, and we can 

see by the usage levels that it has engaged both students and their families.  Our aim was to 

increase parent engagement in Math by making it more fun, and less stressful. I believe this 

project has gone a long way towards achieving those goals.” 

- Aaron West, Principal 

 

Building Parent Engagement in Math (BPEiM) launched in Selby Public School in January 

2018. As part of the Limestone District School Board (LDSB), the BPEiM project aligned with a 

number of initiatives embedded into the LDSB strategic plan, including the commitment to 

working “with families to support every student’s learning journey.” 

 

The principal of the school, Aaron West, and a math lead at the school, Kelly McCutcheon, 

worked together in the first year to implement the initiative and seek input from the school 

community. To make parents and teachers aware of the project and to obtain their input, the 

BPEiM team were invited to present project details at a parent council meeting and a staff 

meeting (February 2018).  During the staff meeting, teachers had a chance to brainstorm ideas 

for parent engagement. Given that the school did not have much success when they hosted 

parent events, the staff team decided to do an outreach strategy that involved sending grade-

appropriate math bags home to families on a rotational basis. Math bags included the 

following:  

 Children’s books with a math focus 

 Cook books that highlighted the everyday use of fractions and measurement 

 Math games and activities 

 Infographics about how to easily incorporate math at home 



 
 

 A survey for parents to complete about their feedback on the math bags 

 

Parent feedback from the survey about the math bags indicated that they were a huge success. 

The one thing parents suggested was sending less home in the bags because they found the 

amount of materials overwhelming. 

 

In the second year of the project, Jennifer Argyle, a classroom teacher, joined the leadership 

team. The team decided to heed the advice of parents by assembling and distributing math 

bags with less materials. Each bag was adjusted so that they only contained one or two items, 

such as a book and a game. Teachers were encouraged to have students play math games being 

sent home in class first so that families wouldn’t have to struggle through learning the rules at 

home. In addition, the team added an assortment of math board games to their parent lending 

library for families to sign out. 

 

This small rural school achieved some impressive results: 

  Each student in the school (238) received a math bag to use with their family  (Year 1) 

at least once 

 Each student in the school (245) received a math bag to use with their family (Year 2) at 

least once 

 Math board games have been signed out 38 times from the parent lending library (Year 

2), so far 

 

Selby Public School is a great example of a school that designed a successful parent 

engagement in math plan to meet the needs of their school community. Given that parents 

were unlikely to attend school events, they developed two effective outreach strategies: math 

bags sent home to families and an enhanced parent lending library with math board games. As 

a result, the school is fostering positive attitudes towards math in its staff, students, and 

parents. 

 

 


